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Teams    not    having    photos    taken    included:    Bulldogs,
Bullheads,   Bullshippers,   Hot  Stuffers,  Lambs,  Slaughter-
house, Green  Machine, and  Destroyers.

Two booths serve
products at
Canadian National
Exhibition

Many people travelled through the open door of our Butcher
Shop  booth  in  Centennial  Square  at this  year's  Canadian
National Exhibition in Toronto. Visitors lo the Ex were able lo
purchase  delicious  Quarter Pound Burgers,  Bun Filler Hot
Dogs,  French  Fries,  Pecan  Tarts and  relreshments  during
the 20-day run  of the  C.N.E.

Lunchtime! This family group seems to be enjoying the food
products purchased at one ol our two booths at this year's
Canadian  National  Exhibition  in Toronto.

Lineups  were  evident  throughout  each  day  at  our  Food
Building   booth   at   the   Canadian   National   Exhibition   in
Toronto during late-August and early-September this year.
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Winners selected
from entries in 5th
annual Quality-
Sanitation Poster
Contest

It  was  the  largest  number
of   entries   seen   in   the   five
years   that   the   contest,   for
employees     and     their
families,   has  run!  A  total  of
118   entries   to   the   Quality-
Sanitation    Poster    Contest
was  submitted  from  across
Canada  to  be  judgec!.

The   number  of  entr'es   in

each     category     were     as
follows:  Employees  -11;  8
years and under -13; 9 to 11
years -30; 12 to 15 years -
48; and  16 years and over -
16.    Judges   for   this   year's
contest     were    JMS    Vice-
Presidents.     Gerry     Fischer
arc!  John  Lai.er  and  the  Art
D:rector   ;or    Foster   Ad\ier-

Grand Prize winner -Sonya  BIack

8  years  and  under  -  Lise Matthews

tising      in     Toronto,      Barry
Campbell.

For each poster submitted
this year,  the entrant had an
opportunity     to     win     a
Commadore Vic 20 Personal
Computer    and    a    12-inch
Black  & White television set.
The    lucky    winner,    picked
from  all  the entrants. names.
was  Sonya  Black.  daughte;
of     Douglas     in     the     Pork
Cutting  Department.

The  winners  in  each  age
category  who  won  an  Atari
C2600A   Computer  System,
included:      Lise     Matthews,
daughter  of  Bill   (Office),  in
the    8     years    and     under
category;     Karen    Shypula,
daughter  of  Pon  (Plesearch
&  Development)   in  the  9  to
11    years   category;   Steven
Lamourea,    son    of    Lynda
(Continuous   Wiener   Oper-
ation),  in  the  12  to  15  years
category; and Jeff Tiffin, son
of  Bob  (Quality  Assurance)
in    the    16   years   and   over

category.  Wayne  Coghlin  of
the  Laboratory captured the
$200.00     prize     in     the
Employees  category.

Honourable     Mentions
were also handed out by the
judges     to     the     following:
Brandi  Girodat,  daughter  of
Gery    (Quality    Assurance);
Tammy Kuepfer, daughter of
Lorne     (Luncheon     Slicing)
and     Christine     (Bacon
Slicing);   Tom   Kuepfer,   son
of  Lorne  (Luncheon  Slicing
and     Christine     (Bacon
Slicing);       Linda       Doerfler,
daughter     of     Earl     (Main-
tenance)    and     Mark    Staff
(Student).

The  winning  posters,  and
those    from    all    the    other
entrants,    will    now    go    on
display   at  our  other  plants
and  office  locations  across
the   country   carrying   their
messages     of     quality     or
sanitation     throughout    the
coming  year.                           I

9   to    11    years   -Karenshypula
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12 to 15 years -Steven  Lamourea

16 and over -Jelf Tillin

Employees - Wayne Coghlin

FEE?f^,H

Company
launches new
answer line
Program

A  new  continuing  feature,
designed    to    answer    em-
ployee   questions    about   a
broad    area    of    topics    will
make     its     debut     in     the
December     issue     of     The
Dutch  Girl.

Called "FEEDBACK -the
Employee's    Answer    Line",
the   feature   will   serve   as  a
communications   vehicle
between J.M. Schneider lnc.
employees    and    the    com-
pany,      providing      for     the
employee a direct  line to the
best answer sources.

Inquiries     addressed      to
FEEDBACK  will   not   neces-
sarily   be   answered   by   the
Personnel   Department,   but
rather will  be  brought to the
attention     of     those     most
qualified  to  respond.

All  questions submitted to
FEEDBACK  must  be  signed
and  those  deemed  to  be  of
general     interest,    and    not
marked  as  confidential,  will
be published in f uture issues
of  The  Dutch  Girl.

Publication, though,  is not
a     requirement,     and     any
employee  may  request  that
his  question  not  be  printed.
Every question  submitted to
FEEDBACK    will    receive   a
written     reply     f rom     the
Company.

The Company will strive to
answer     all     legitimate
questions     pertaining     to
Company    policies,     pro-
grams and operations. To be

avoided,    however,    are
questions     which      contain
personal   attacks,   deal   with
matters     of    Company
security   or   are   considered
confidential      (i,e.      wages).
Employees     v`Jill     receive
explanations in cases where
their   questions   cannot   be
answered.

Questions    should    be
mailed   to   FEEDBACK,  The
Dutch       Girl       Editor,      J.M.
Schneider   lnc.,   321   Court-
land Avenue East, Kitchener,
Ontario   N2G  3X8.                 .
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Keep
u Meat

Keeper - CM302
meets the
challenge

( Editor's Note: The Quality
Assurance    Department    at
JMS  since  its formation  has
been   charged   with   the  re-
sponsibility    of    mairitaining
many  functions.  Of  primary
importance    was    to    audit
formulations and procedures
for     the      manufacture     of
products  and  to ensure that
the    highest   standards   are
maintained;   to   monitor  the
quality    of    the    production
environment  and  to  see  it  is
maintained;    to    monitor   all
test  products to see that the
quality   is   maintained   when
changes   in   formulation   or
procedures  are  undertaken;
to     establish      f inished
products  specifications  and
packaging  specifications;  to
monitor  changes  in  govern-
ment     regulations    with
respect     to     our     products
manufactured    and    to   see
that     the     company     is
operating within the law and
the inspection of products at
the   retail   level   to   see  that
they   are   able   to   withstand
the     pressures     of     retail
counters as well as a host of
minor functions.

The    philosophy    at   JMS
has    always    been    that
everyone  -  every  produc-
tion   worker   is   responsible
for    the    inspection    of    the
products that he or she helps
to    manufacture.    However,
because of the growing  size
and     complexity     of     our
operation,     the     need     has
arisen  for the institution  of a
program    of   formal    quality
monitoring     and     record
keeping.

The  program  instituted by
the     Quality     Assurance
Department     is     called

by: John  Spaetzel,
Supervisor,

Quality Assurance

"Defects   Analysis"   and   the

program     is     largely     the
responsibility    of    our    pro-
duction  workers  who  are  in
fact    our    f injshed    product
quality  inspectors.

The     Defects     Analysis
Program     is    a    monitoring
program.    It's    one   way   of
helping     the    company
determine whether products
are consistently meeting our
high   quality   standards.   It's
our   final   check   of   product
quality  before the consumer
sees the  product.

The     Quality     Assurance
Department   feels   that   the
Defects    Analysis    Program
represents     some     very
positive     advantages     over
other   possible   approaches
to  finished   product  inspec-
tion,  including  reduced cost;
greater     employee     partici-
pation  and  job  enrichment.

Below  is  a  story of one  of
the  programs  now  in  effect
throughout     the     Kitchener
plant,    that   of   the    CM302
Department.)

The     luncheon     meat
industry     in     Canada     was
revolutionized     when     JMS
introduced     its     re-sealable
MeatKeeper  package  only a
few   years   ago.   But   manu-
facturing    the    package    to
meet Schneider's tradition of
quality     presented     a     real
challenge     to     those     who
worked     in     the     CM302
Packaging  Department.

Part  of  their  solution  was
to   incorporate  a  system  of
quality     checks     on    the
package,  called  the  CM302
Defects   Analysis   Program.

___I-
Checking  product daily on the CM302 packages are (Iell to
right)   Ellen  Devitt,  Herb  Hartman  and  Marilyn  Tremblay.
Absent tor the photo was Peggy Restoule. On the alternoon
shift,    Darlene    Smith,    Debbie    Hammond    and    Sharon
Cybulsky work on the CM302  Defects Analysis Program.

The   big   advantage   of   the
check   system    is   that   the
department  people  perform
the checks themselves on an
ongoing  basis.

Under   the   program,   two
cases   per   shift   are   taken
from  each  of the three  lines
in the department at random
and  each  package weight  is
recorded  for each case.

Once the package weights
have    been    recorded,    the
person checking then works
through     a     checklist     of
critical,     major    and    minor
defects  in  each  package.  A
critical      defect,     which
deducts  50  points  from  the
total     case    score    of    100
points,   can   be   a   package
which    is    underweight,
contains   no   code   date,   a
leaker,       contains      foreign
material   or   have   an   unac-
ceptable texture,  or colour.

Major defects in a package
may     include     low     film
tension,   wrong   code   date,
poor  stack  of  product,  poor
film     appearance,     free
moisture  in  the  package,  a
broken    slice   or   slicer   fat.
Major  defects  count  for five
points    each    off    the   total
Score.

Minor defects in packages
include     illegible     codes,
wrinkled    package,    uneven
distribution     of     garnishes,
misshapen   meat,   improper
label    placement,   damaged
label  or  glue  missing  at  top
of  package.

Once  the  Defect  Analysis
Program  form  is  completed

by   the   worker   and   a  total
score    per    case    is    deter-
mined, Jo Anne Bichardson,
of    the    Quality    Assurance
Department      receives     the
form.   A   graph   of  the  daily
scores     is     produced     and
circulated     to     the    Super-
intendents,     Executives,
Marketing     Department
people     as     well     as     the
department    Foreman.    The
forms  are  used  as  a  guide-
line     to     further     check
products   more   closely   if  a
low score has been reached.

One  of  the  advantages  of
this  system   is  that  workers
who    perform   the   analysis
react     immediately     to
problems  as  they  occur,  by
examining     larger    samples
and, if necessary, by holding
defective  product.

Monitoring   the   quality  of
the    product    through    the
Defects    Analysis    Program
has  helped  foster  a  spirit  of
teamwork  toward  quality  in
the  CM302  Department.

Since   the   program    was
introduced,   product  scores
have  improved  dramatically.
Also,     since    the    program
started,      consumer      com-
plaints     about     the     Meat-
Keeper     package     have
decreased.

Similar    defects    analysis
program     success     stories
have     occurred      in     other
departments    at    JMS    and
these  will   be  highlighted  in
future editions of The Dutch
Girl.                                                   I
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Six Senses
of Safety

Safety     is    a     matter    of
constant   awareness   -   of
being  fully  alert  all  the  time
to      potentially      dangerous
situations.      It     means     the
sharpened  use  of  all  of  our
five    physical    senses,    plus
that     hard-to-define     ``sixth
sense"   that   can   trigger   a
warning   without   our   quite
knowing     exactly     what's
Wrong.
Sight

The  safety  sense  most  of
us  rely  on  most  of  the  time.
When driving, keep glancing
at    the    rear-and    side-view
mirrors  -  particularly when
you're about to  pass.  Watch
traffic  signs,  other cars.  Are
there  any  small  toys  on  the
steps. A slippery spot on the
kitchen  floor?  A  sharp  knife

sticking     up     in    the    dish-
washer? Dangerous drugs in
the  medicine  cabinet  where
youngsters can reach them?
Look!
Smell

ls that smell of smoke from
a     cigarette?     Or     is     it
something   else?   And   that
odor of gas:  if you suspect a
leak,   don't   try   to   locate   it
yourself .    Call    the   building
superintendent or your local
gas company -immediately!
Does    that    defrosted    food
smell    funny?    Toss    it    out!
Your  nose  knows.
Hearing

Stop,   look,   and   listen   at
railroad      corssings.      Keep
your  car   radio   low  so  you
can hear a warning honk ora
policeman's si ren. Was that a

fire   alarm   you   just   heard?
Was that a cry for help? Does
the     car's     engine     sound
strange?    Listen    to    safety
tips!  Let's  hear  it  for safety!
Taste

That   pork    looks   like   it's
well  done,  but  what  does  it
taste like? Chew on this one
for a bit. And that other food;
does  it  taste  rancid?  Skip  it.
Do  those  wild  berries cause
you  to  pucker  up?  They're
for the  birds.
Touch

ls   that   bare   wire   "hot"?
Don't   touch   it   to   find   out.
You  can  get  a  charge  from
other things.  Do you  have to
pet  that  stray  dog?  He  may
put  the  bite  on  you  (not  to
mention the doctor after he's
given  you  a  rabies  shot).  Is

that   bath   or  shower  water
too  hot? Test it with a touch
before you  plunge  in.  Is that
electric  range  burner  on  or
off?  Touch  it  and  you'll  f ind
Out!
The Sixth Sense

This     is,     in     a     sense,
common   sense.   It's  also   a
combination   of   intuition,   a
hunch,    an    uneasiness,    a
sense    that   something's
wrong.       It's      a      gathering
together    of    all    the    other
senses   pushed   down   into
our  subconscious -  a  kind
of   vague    memory.    Maybe
you can't  really define it; but
learn to rely on it as a kind of
safety warning.  It tells you to
be  careful.  And  that's  what
safety  is aH  about.                 .

Letters to the Editor
Dear  Editor:

I   would   like   to   take   this
opportunity  to  tell  you  how
much  I  enjoy your  products
and    to    relate   an    incident
which  happened  to  me  two
weeks ago.

While at the CNE, my boy-
friend   and   I   went   into   the
food     building     where     a
Schneider's  booth  had  been
set  up.  At  my  insistence,  he
purchased  a  hot  dog  as  he
had    never    before    tried    a
Schneiders   brand   weiner.   I

was not at all surprised when
he told me it was the best hot
dog    he'd   ever   eaten   and
proceeded   to   buy   another
one.   We   went   back   to   the
ONE   the   next   day   for  the
Argo  game  and  he  immedi-
ately     went     to     the     food
building     to     get     another
Schneiders   hot  dog.   Since
then,     my     boyfriend     has
purchased    your    products
when shopping for groceries.

For three generations, our
family has bought Schneiders

products    and    have   found
they have tasted much better
than .those  products  of your
competitors.     We     have
certainly tried the others but
in the end, have always gone
back to sch neiders for its fi ne
quality.

Yours truly,

Lori Bursey
Telephone Sales Bepre-
sentative
Tele-Direct, Toronto,
Ontario

Dear      Quality-Sanitation
Poster Contest Judges:

Thank  you  for  picking  my
poster.

I   am   having  fun  with  the
Atari    game.         I    was   very
excited  about  winning.

Sincerely,

Lise  Matthews
Kitchener.
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Connie      Seyler,      Bacon
Slicing,   Kitchener,  Septem-
ber  5.

Erna  Wozniak,  Packaging
#1,  Kitchener,  September 8.

David       Nafziger,       H.B.I.,
Kitchener,  September  11.

Noreen Barker, Packaging
#2, Kitchener, September 25.

Alvero   Mederios,   Marion
Street,   Winnipeg,   Septem-
ber  26.

Arthur   Ashby,   Ayr   Plant,
October 2.

Plita     Boudreau,     CM302,
Kitchener,  October 2.

Sophie  Deane,  Ayr  Plant,
October 2.

Shirley  Shantz,  Ayr  Plant,
October 2.

Judith Wagner, Packaging
#1,  Kitchener,  October  2.

Frank      Hayes,      Link
Services      lnc.,      Kitchener,
October  11.

James    Henhoeffer,
Assembly     &     Loading,
Kitchener,  October  16.

Barb   Maclntosh,   Poultry,
Kitchener,  October  16.

Patricia   Burgess,   London
Office,  October  23.

Plosemary    Hannon,    Link
Services      lnc.,      Kitchener,
October 23.

Henry    Heinrichs,    Bacon
slicing,   Kitchener,   October
23.

Catherine  Howlett,  Bacon
slicing,   Kitchener,   October
23.

Veronica  Kerr,  Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  October 23.

Douglas    Steadman,
Packaging     #1,      Kitchener,
October 23.

David     Siegel,     Electrical
Maintenance,  October 24.

Barry  Parrott,  Continuous
Wiener Operation, Kitchener,
October 30.

Peter  Schmidt,  Ayr  Plant,
October 30.

Joan    Thornton,    CM302,
Kitchener,  October 30.

Arthur    Wolfgram,     Pe-
ceivers,   Kitchener,   October
30.

15 Years

Kurt  Falkenberg,  Casings,
Kitchener.  September 5.

Albert      Kuenzler,      Pack-
aging    #1,     Kitchener,
September 5.

Alexander    Morris,    Main-
tenance, Kitchener, Septem-
ber 5.

Plobert  Egerdeen,  Assem-
bly    &    Loading,    Kitchener,
September  11.

Stephen    Garkowski,
Toronto     Branch     Off ice,
September  18.

Arthur    Macelmon,    Cas-
ings,   Kitchener,  September
18.

Gabe  Zwaag,   Fresh  Pork
Sausage,     Kitchener,    Sep-
tember  18.

James    Totzke,    Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  Septem-
ber 25.

Beatrice     Lutz,     Sizzlers,
Kitchener,  October 2,

Wayne Kaitting, Order Fill,
Kitchener,  October  10.

Anthony   Soikie,   Smoked
Meats    Prep,    Kitchener,
October  10.

Blayne     Nowe,     Sizzlers,
Kitchener,  October  11.

Florence    Brunet,    Bacon
Slicing,   Kitchener,   October
16.

George      Fast,      Sizzlers,
Kitchener,  October  16.

Corrine    Garvey,     Bacon
slicing,   Kitchener,   October
16.

Mary      Garvey,      Sizzlers,
Kitchener,  October  16.

Wayne      Westfall,      H.F}.I.,
Kitchener,  October  19.

Arthur      Kuenzler,      Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  October
23.

Vilhelmine    Zakrajsek,
Bacon     Slicing,     Kitchener,
October 29.

Ivo Bestic, Sausage Cook,
Kitchener,  October 30.

Alexander  Morrls               Stephen  Garkowski
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Anniversaries
20 Years

Larry     Pleeve,     Sales    -
Sudbury District, September
10.

Stuart Biehn, Maintenance,
Kitchener,  September  11.

Jack      Ludwig,     Superin-
tendents'   Office,   Kitchener,
September 24.

Sylvia   Nestor,   Panet  Bd.,
Winnipeg,  October  1.

Terry    Dorscht,     Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  October
16.

Bonald    MCMartin,    Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  October  16.

Johann   Emrich,   Hog  Kill,
Kitchener,  October  17.

Alfred      Schleimer,      Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  October
17.

Charles     Hopf,     Casings,
Kitchener,  October 22.

Kenneth     May,     Mainten-
ance, Kitchener, October 24.

Werner    Oswald,     Link
Services      lnc„      Kitchener,
October 28.

John  Schertzer,  Mainten-
ance, Kitchener, October 29.

30 Years

Edward     Kasmer,     B.C.
plant,  September 2.

Alvin   Steinberg,   Produc-
tion       Control,       Kitchener,
September 2.

Stella      Hipel,      Bacon
Slicing,   Kitchener,  Septem-
ber 22.

Albert  Waechter,   Freezer
Storage, Kitchener, Septem-
ber  23.

fi¥\
Thomas  Gimbel

Bobert  Bald,  Assembly  &
Loading, Kitchener, October
23.

Thomas       Gimbel,       Link
Services      lnc.,      Kitchener,
October 30.

35 Years

Vernon   Derose,   Sausage
Stuffing,  Kitchener, Septem-
ber 8.

40 Years

Herbert   Leis,   Continuous
Wiener Operation, Kitchener,
September  14.
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25 Years
25 years spent in
Order Fill
"The  increased  use  of auto-

mation    and    the    improved
order  filling  process  are  the
two    biggest    changes    I've
noticed   during   the   last   25
years,"    stated     Michael
Dienesch,   of  the  Order  Fill
Department.     "Also,     there
have been a great number of
changes  in  supervisory staff
in  my  area  too."

Born    in    Bomania,    Mike
worked    in    construction    in
the  K-W area for three years
prior  to joining  JMS.  He  has
spent  his  entire  25  years  of
service     in     the    Order     Fill
Department.  He  is  presently
known  as the  line  starter.

Married     to     his     wife
Gertrude   for  35   years,   the
59-year     old     Kitchener
resident  is  a  member  of the
Transylvania    Club    and    a

former  member of the Tran-
sylvania    Club    Choir.    Mike
spends a great deal of ti me at
his     Lake     Huron     cottage
during     his     off-working
hours.                                         I

Number of trucks is
biggest change

Edward      Hammer,     who
worked  for  BIaus  Garage  in
Kitchener  for  14  years  prior
to   joining   the   company   in
1957, has been in the Garage
for   the   entire   25   years   of
service  with  JMS.

Born  in  Kitchener,  the 57-
year   old   Ed   is   presently   a
bodyman  for the company's
fleet  of  trucks  and  trailers.

Married  to  his  wife,  Mary
for 31  years,  the Cambridge
resident  is  the  father of four
children   -   John,   Bonnie,
Cathy  and   Edward   -  and
grandfather to  two  children.``1    remember   when   there

were     only     White     and
Diamond    T    trucks    in    the
f leet,"  stated  Ed.  "l'd  say the
biggest  change  l've  noticed
is  that  the  number  of  trucks
has increased from 48 to the
present   approximately   150

units."
When    not    at    work,    Ed

keeps  busy  on  the  farm  he
owns     just     outside     of
Kitchener.    Plecently,    a   fire
destroyed the farm buildings
and   Ed   mentioned   that   his
time    now   will    be   used    in
rebuilding  thedamage.       .

Remains quarter century in
Pork Cutting

Once  a  butcher,  always  a
butcher!  Frederich  Bordt,  of
the   Kitchener   plant's   Pork
Cutting  Department,  owned
a  butcher store  in  his  native
Germany  and  after  being  in
Canada     only    two    years,
began   butchering  duties  at
JMS;      following      a      short
period   at  Canada  Cabinets
and     Electrohome     in     Kit-
chener.

Father of three children -
lngrid,      22;      Cornelia,      27,

presently living in Edmonton
and  Martin,  24,  who  lives  in
Vancouver -the 60-year old
Fred  has been married to his
wife  lngrid,  for  28  years.

"l've    appreciated    the

steady work  during  the past
25  years,"  noted  Fred.  "But
I've     really     seen     many
changes   including   a   large
increase   in   the   number  of
people    in    the    plant,    the
number of  hogs being  cut in
a    day    double    as    well    as

moving f rom only one line to
three now in the department."

Describing    himself   as    a
`household      handyman'

around  his  Kitchener  home,
Fred  also enjoys oil  painting
in  his  spare  time.

"The   time   has   gone   by

very    quickly,"    he    said.    "lt
seems  that  when  you  reach
45 years old, the years go by
like  days!„                                     I

Growth is biggest change
"The  growth   of  buildings

around   the   Kitchener  plant
has     been     a    tremendous
change     over    the    years,"
noted John  Dienesch, of the
Pork     Cutting     Department
when  asked  about  changes
he  has  seen  during  the  past
quarter    century    with    the
company.     "We     are     also
handling      much      more
product   now   and   working
faster  on  the  line."

Born    in    Pomania,   John
worked  for four years at the
former Kitchener location  of
Smiles   &   Chuckles   before
coming   to  JMS.   During   his
first   17   years   at  the   plant,
John    worked    in   the   Ham
Poom   and   during   the   last
eight     years,     has    been
trimming     hams     on     the
specialty  line.

Father  of  two  children  -
John Jr., the JMS Health and
Safety     Supervisor     and
Brunhilde -the 61 -year old

pork cutter has been married
to  his  wife  Katherine  for  33
years.

A   member   of   the   Tran-
sylvania     Club     and     the
Tra.sylvania     Choir,    John
also   enjoys   5-pin    bowling
and  spends  a  great  deal  of
time  at  his  cottage  on  Lake
Huron.    He   also   golfs   and
goes  fishing,  "but only once
or twice  a  year!"                     .
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Growth of plant is biggest
change

"I   didn't  think  that  I'd  last

f ive    years    when    I    started
here," noted AI Strack, of the
Plant    Engineering    Depart-
ment    at    the     Kitchener
location.    "But,    now    I    am
looking      back      twenty-f ive
years."

Born  in  Winnipeg,  the  43-
year old Al left school in  1956
and  worked  for a  short time
with     Canadian     Pittsburgh
and   Ontario   Hydro   before
coming   with   JMS   in   1957,
His   first   three   years   were
spent   in   the   Beef   Cooler,
followed  by  three  and  one-
half   years   in   the   Industrial
Engineering Department. He

then  moved  to  the  Beef  Kill
Department for one and one-
half    years    before    moving
back      into     the      Industrial
Engineering  Department for
another seven years. His last
ten  years have been  in  Plant
Engineering    and    presently
he   is   known   as   a   Layout
Planner.

"The     most     surprising

change  l've  noticed  through
the  years  is  the  size  of  the
plant,"  AI  said.  Checking  his
f igures,    he    stated    that    in
1957,     there     was    300,000
square   feet   and    that    has
grown     now    to     800,000
square  feet  of  plant  space.

"ln     addition     to     the

expansion,     there     has
definitely   been   an   increase
tri  the use of automation and
the   streamlining   of   opera-
rions."

The Kitchener resident is a
niember of the A.N.A.F. Club
and enjoys woodworking for
his  f{. lily  and  f riends.  He  is
workirig   on   his   third   cedar
chest  in   his  spare  time.   He
also  coaches  minor  hockey
in     Kitchener     and     enjoys
gardening,   baseball,  fishing
and  hunting.

"In     the    summer,     I     like

camping      with      my      wife,
Ericka,  my  five  children  and
two grandsons," he reported.I

Seen several changes over
the years

"Working  conditions  have

improved,    there    is    better
circulation   and   much  more
equipment,"    replied    Albert
Sonnenburg     when     asked
about   the  changes   he   has
seen during the past quarter
century with  JMS,

Presently   boning    ribs   in
the Beef Boning Department,
Albert   spent   his   first   year
with    the    company    in    the
Sanitation   Department   and
the remainder of his years of
service  in  Beef  Boning.

The  49-year  old  native  of
Poland,     who     came    to
Canada in 1950, worked fora
concrete  pipe  manufacturer
in  Edmonton,  was a miner in
Sudbury,    then     moved    to
Kitchener   and   worked   for
the    former    Ball     Brothers
Construction  Company  and
finally     five     years     with
Uniroyal   prior  to  coming  to
JMS.

Married  to   his  wife,  Erna,
for   27   years,   Albert   is   the
father   of   three  children   -
Edwin,    26;    Sylvia,    25   and
lngrid,19.

A  member  of the  Matador
Fitness  Centre  in  Kitchener,
Albert   enjoys   skiing   in   the
winter    and    using    his    10-
speed     bicycle     in     the
summer.  He is also very pro-
ficient    playing   the    mouth-
Organ.

"It   doesn't   seem    like   25

years   have   past,"   he   said."But  when   you   look  at  the

children,  you  know  how  old
you  really are!"                        .

Spends entire 25 years
in  Rendering

"l've seen a change from a

manual  system   to  an  auto-
matic system during the past
twenty-f ive     years,"     noted
Otto Baum, of the Bendering
Department  in the Kitchener
plant,     when     asked     what
changes     he    has    noticed
during     the     past     quarter
century  with  the  company.

Born      in      Poland,      Otto
worked    for   two    years    at
Canada   Cabinets  and  then
six  years  at  General  Spring
before    coming    with    JMS.
The  Kitchener  resident  has
worked   his  entire  career  in
the  Plendering  Department.

Married   to   his   wife,   Lilly
for 28 years,  the 54-year old
Otto is the father of one son,
Dennis,13.

When   not   at   work,   Otto
likes    to    go    hunting    and
fishing and reports that "I get
myshareof thecatch!"      I
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Plant bigger and more
people now

Andy Alischer,  of the Pork
Cutting   Department   in   the
Kitchener   plant   mentioned
that the size of the buildings
and   the   number  of   people
have     been     the     biggest
change  he's seen during the
past  twenty-five  years  with
the company. "You just don't
get   to   see  the   people  you
know as much  anymore,"  he
said.

Following    a    stint    in   the
Armed   Forces   from   1951   -
1954,   the   Hanover,   Ontario
native    worked    at    several
different       jobs,       including
selling    store    fixtures    and
magazines,   prior  to  joining
JMS.   During   his  first   three
years,  he worked  in the Hog
Kill    and    Beef    Kill    Depart-
ments  and   for  the   past  22
years,   he   has   been   in   his
present     department.     Pre-
sently     he     is     lifting     neck
bones  on  the  line.

Married  to  his wife, Donna
for 28  years,  the 49-year old

Andy   is   the   father   of   two
children  -  F}ichard,  27  and
Kenneth,   25  and   resides   in
Kitchener.   He  is  also  called
`Grandpa'     by    two    grand-

chHdren.
A  keen  horseshoe  player,

Andy   also   enjoys   bowling
and   working   in   his   garden
during  the  summer  months.
He  is  also  a  member  of  the
Navyclubinwaterloo.       .

Spends 25 years in
Electrical Maintenance

While      working      as      an
electrician    for    an    outside
contractor  in  the JMS  plant,
Harry Pleinert f inally `saw the
light', and wound up as a full-
timer.

Born  in Lithuania, 56 years
ago,     Harry     worked     for
Bergen    Electric    for    three
years     and     then      B.F.
Goodrich  for  one  and  one-
half   years   prior   to   coming
with  JMS  in  1957.

"The  one  change that  l've

noticed   over  the  years  has
been  the constant construc-
tion  in  and  around  the  plant
here," stated  Harry, who has
worked    his    entire    quarter
century     in     the     Electrical
Maintenance  Department.

Married     to     his     wife,
Irmgard  for 31  years,  Harry,
the father of two children -
Kathy,  30 and  Monica,19 -
resides  in  Kitchener.

When   not  at  work,  Harry
can      be     found     in      his
basement   workshop   doing

carpentry     work     ("making
mostly furniture").  However,
he  also  loves  travelling  and
has    been    to    such   exotic
places  as  Bussia,  Australia,
Mexico  and  Europe.

"When  you  get  along  with

the   people   you   work   with
well   and   enjoy   your   work,
the   time    goes    very   fast,"
replied  Harry  when  asked  if
the past quarter century has
seemed  a long time.             .

"No regrets" says
truck driver

Carl Hergott
``1  have no  regrets in  my 30

years     of     working     here,"
stated   Carl   Hergott,   of  the
Traffic  Department who was
honoured during an informal
meeting  in  the  Board  F}oom
at the Kitchener location last
month as he began his retire-
ment.  "It's  easy  to  get  up  in
the      morning      and      know
you're  going  to  enjoy  your
job.„

Carl,  who  started  with the
company  in  May  1952  in  the
Loading    and     Assembly
Department,  became a truck
driver in  1965 and continued
in    that     position     until     his
retirement.  The  last  several

years    Carl    has    navigated
truck     #53     to     and     from
London.

Comments     such     as
``quiet",    "honest"    and
"sincere"    were    echoed

around  the table from those
present  during  the  meeting
on      Carl's      work      record.
Another   outstanding
achievement mentioned was
that     of     Carl's     absentee
record, having missed only a
short  time  through  illness.

Prior     to      presenting     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company     to     Carl,     Vice-
President,     Personnel     and
Public     Pelations.     Herb

Schneider    noted    that
"you've  been  a  good  public

relations   person   for   JMS."
S.E.A.     President,     John
Christensen  also  presented
Carl  with a wallet containing
money   and   a   life  member-
ship  in  the  union,

During his retirement, Carl
mentioned      that      he      will
continue    his    bowling    and
will    be   doing    some   more
travelling   in   the  future,   (he
was   leaving   for   Las  Vegas
the   following   day)   and   be
doing  more work around the
house that  he was unable to
get to  until  now.                     .
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``Hap" Gingerich

retires from
Maintenance after
24 years service

An   informal   meeting  was
held   in  the  Board   Boom  at
the    Kitchener    location    in
late-August to honour Albert
"Hap"      Gingerich      as      he

began  his  retirement.
Hap joined the company in

October,      1958,     jn     the
Maintenance        Department
and   remained  there  for  his

entire  24-year  service.  Prior
to   presenting   a   retirement
cheque    to    Hap    from    the
company,       Vice-President,
Personnel     and     Public
Belations,    Herb   Schneider
noted   "you've   been   a  very
conscientious and  dedicated
person  on  the job in an area
which     has     been     very

demanding."
During  another part of the

meeting,    S.E.A.     President,
John  Christensen  presented
the Maintenance Department
retiree     with     a     wallet
containing  money  and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

When    questioned    as    to
how   he   came   by   his   nick-

name,    Hap    reported    that
many  people tried to get him
mad after he started with the
company      but     were     not
successf ul,    thus    "Hap"
became  the  name  by  which
most  of  his  friends  and  co-
workers  knew  him.

No       definite       retirement
plans    were    mentioned    by
Hap on  his final working day.I

We've got the ideas!
AUGUST SUGGESTOFt
OF THE  MONTH

Jim Davis, Data Centre. He
suggested   to   eliminate   the
use  of data  cards.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented     during     August
included:

Jerome Brenner, Sausage
Cook.

Elwood   Weber,   Sausage
Manufacturing.

Mervat     Sourial,     Pro-
duction     Control.     She
suggested     that     the     Lab
Transfer   Beport   be  printed
weekly  not  daily.

EIlard     Resmer,      F]en-
dering.

Manuel      Carvalho,      Ayr
Plant.   He  suggested  that  a
spring-loaded   bar   be   used
on  the carton  sealer.

Flobert       Phillips,       Main-
tenance.

Ben     Reis,     CM302.     He
suggested  altering  the  large
sealer  inserts.

Jerome Brenner, Sausage
Cook.     He     suggested
installing   a   catch   plate   for
the  luncheon  meat stuffers.

Employees'      Market
Vouchers,   Suggestion   Plan
Mugs   and   Suggestion   plan
Playing     Cards     were     also
awarded to:

Isabel    Pietraszko,    Pack-
aging      #1;      Ann      Pasnyk,
Sizzlers;       Elwood      Weber,
Sausage  Manufacturing  (2);
Jerome    Brenner,    Sausage
Cook   (5);   Michael   Holden,
Freezer    Storage;     Ken
Drummond,    Packaging   #1;
Mark     Mclver,     Freezer
Packaging;      Plandy     Poll;
CM302;    John    Zandersons,
Curing.                                         I

Jim  Davis,  ot  the  Data  Centre  in  the  Kitchener ollice  (left)
accepts   his   Suggestor  of  the  Month  cheque  lrom  Data
Centre Supervisor,  l]ich Zehr.
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We've got the ideas!
SEPTEMBER
SUGGESTOF]  OF
THE  MONTH

Ben    Lang,    Maintenance.
He    suggested     using    the
storage tank in the basement
of the deodorizer building to
clean  the  deodorizer.

Other Suggestion  Awards
presented during September
included:

Posemarie    Sloat    and
Joyce   Thomas,   Packaging
#1      and     CM302.     They
suggested  using a 78 carton
to  pack  5"  Polish  bulk.

Paul   Waechter,   Sausage
Manufacturing.       He      sug-
gested   covering   the   spice
mixer  motor.

Terry Ross, Sanitation.  He
suggested   peeling   the   26"
Pepperoni  on  the  skinner.

Laurindo    Mendes,    Sani-
tation.

Blayne Nowe, Sizzlers.  He
suggested  that  the  bolts  on
the     cutting     knives     be
changed.

William  MCLeod,  Sausage
Stuff ing.    He    suggested
using     the     tipper     tie     for
Square  Bologna.

Jerome  Brenner, Sausage
Cook.     He     suggested
installing   a   top   bracket  on
the vat dumper.

Earl   Roth,   Pork   Cutting.
He  suggested  putting  a  top
on    the    carton    bracket
assembly.

Ed     Hammer,    Smoke-
house.     He    suggested
installing  a  large  brine  pipe
into  the  Continuous  Wiener
Operation  house.

Ken   Parkes,    Marion   St.,

Ben  Lang,  Maintenance (Iett) accepts S.O.M. cheque lrom
Foreman, Jack Schullz.

Winnipeg.      He     suggested
sending  the  dehider  blades
out to  be sharpened.

Brian Van Driel , Panet Pld.,
Winnipeg.      He     suggested
chromplating      the      centre
sealer  heads.

Wayne    Martin,    Sausage
Stuffing.     He    suggested
using  gears  in  the  metering
Pump.

Suggestion     plan     Mugs,
Suggestion    Plan    Thermo-
meters   and/or   Employees'
Market  Vouchers  were  also
awarded  to:

Jerome  Brenner, Sausage
Cook;     Ken     Drummond,
Packaging #1 ; Cheryl  Dolan,
Packaging     #1;     Susan
Hopkins,     CM302;    Anne
Williston.  Personnel.             .

People on the move
Link Services  lnc.

Earl Cull  was appointed to
the      Supervisory      Trainee
Program    at   the   Kitchener
plant effective August 16. He
began    his   training    in    the
Order  Fill  Department.

J.M.  Schneidel. lnc.
Gary Martin was appointed

to   the  Supervisory   Trainee
Program    at    the    Kitchener
plant    effective    September
13.  He  began  his  training  in
the Pork Cutting Department.

Terry      Keller,      Assistant
Foreman     in     Sausage
Stuffing,  transferred,   in  the
same capacity, to Fresh Pork
Sausage   Department,

effective  September  13.
Robert     Miller,     Assistant

Foreman      in     Fresh     Pork
Sausage  Department,  trans-
ferred,  in the same capacity,
to     the     Sausage     Stuffing
Department,    effective
September  13.

Jack    Foster,    General
Manager   of    NATCO,    was

appointed       Vice-President,
Sales  &  Marketing,  effective
September  13.

Ed Dunn was appointed to
the  position  of Chief  Drafts-
man     in     the     Engineering
Department,     effective
October 4.  He will  supervise
the     design     and     drafting
personnel.                                 .

ln memoriam
We    sincerely    regret    to

report   the   death   of   Edgar
(Bonnie)     Weinstein     on
August  14.  He was 84 years
of age. Bonnie worked in the
Beef  Kill  for  13 years  before
transferring      into     the
Maintenance  Department  in
May     1958,     where     he
remained     until     his    retire-

ment   in   December  1966.  A
member of the JMS 25-Year
Club,  in  1974,  he  received  a
50-year service  pin from the
American  Meat  Institute.

Albert  Heal,  at 98 years of
age,   died  on  September  4.
Albert worked in the Casings
Department    for    33    years
before  his  retirement.

We    sincerely    regret    to
report  the  death  of  Joseph
Anthony  on  September  18.
He was 92 years of age. Joe
worked  for the company for
46  years  in  the  Beef  Boning
Department     prior     to     his
retirement      in      November
1959.

Albert     Willjams,     at     76
years     of     age,     died     on
September    30.    Albert
worked      in      the      Lard      &
Shortening   Department  for
24     years     prior    to     his
retirement.                                I
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Island visitor
impressed by
Kitchener plant
facilities and
products

A     visitor     f rom     the
Caribbean  island  of Antigua
toured   the   Kitchener   plant
facilities   last   month   to  see
the  operation  and  check  on
new   products   which   could
be  shipped   for   use  on  the
menus  of  several  hotels  for
which     he     buys     meat
products.

William     Francis,     the
Purchasing  Manager for the
Jolly    Beach     Hotel     in    St.
John's,     Antigua     was

impressed  with  the  areas  of
the   plant  seen   on  the  tour
and  especially  the  methods
employed    in    handling    the
products    we    produce.
Presently   he   is   using   our
Bacon    and    Sausages   but
would   like   to   include   pork
chops     and     ham     on     his
menus.

Two   years   ago,   BHl   met
Gord   Butler,   now  a   retired
Salesman     f rom     Peterbor-
ough, at the Jolly Beach and

Special  visitors  to  the  Kitchener plant  last month  included
(left  to  right):  Cord  Butler,  retired  JMS  Salesman;  Sonya
Emond  and  Ron  Emond,  owner-operators  of  a  Lindsay,
Ontario  Dairy  Queen  and  lriends  ol  Cord  Butler;  William
Francis,  Purchasing  Manager  ol  the  Jolly  Beach  Hotel  in
Antigua   and   Dave   Taylor,   Export   Manager  for  Heritage
Group  lnc.

was   first   introduced   to  the
famous for quality Schneider
products. The f riendshjp has
remained      and      when     an
invitation was extended from
Gord   to   see   the   plant,   he
accepted  eagerly.

ln the future,  holidayers in
Antigua and other Caribbean
islands,     will     be     enjoying
Schneider products while on
vacation.                                    I

Season ends for
Vets team

The     JM     Vets     slo-pitch
team  wound  up  this  season
with   six   wins,    nine   losses
and  one tie.  Team  members
included:   Back   row,   (left  to
right):  Don  Paterson,  Poger
Shoemaker,       Bill       Kreutz-

weiser,      Larry      Kaminska,
Willy  Fleras,  Gar Schroeder,
Cam   Wilson.   Front   row,   AI
Strack,     Jim     Totzke,     AI
Kuenzler,      Joel      Kaufman,
Bich     Zehr     and     Bruce
Francis.                                      .

Horseshoe team
winds up season

The JMS  Horseshoe team
has   hung   up   its  shoes   for
another  year.   Although  the
team  didn't  make  it  into  the
playoffs      in      the      Golden
Horseshoe League this year,
the     team      did      have     an
improved      season      record

from   last  year.   Seen   in  the
photo  here  (left to  right)  are
the team members: Clarence
Voisin,     Syl      Hoffman,     Ed
Lewington,  Forrje CampbeH,
Jim   Totzke,  Andy  Alischer,
Gerry    Conrad    and    Ziggy
Smaglinski.                                  I
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Slo-Pitch League
teams receive
trophies

The   Turkeys,   were   the   big   winners   during   the   award
presentations tor the JMS Slo-Pitch League last month. The
team  not only came up winners in the Orange Division, but
were the Grand Champs in the league. The team is seen here
with their two trophies.

Mike Schmidt, (left), of the Pork Hawks, accepts the trophy
from  League  Executive member Brian  Geisel for being the
top team  in the Blue  Division.

Wins two trophies
in two tournaments

Dave  Anton   made   it  two
wins  in  two  Pork  Boom  Golf
Tournaments!     During     the
spring     tournament,     Dave
shot  a  73  over  the   18-hole
Brookf ield   Golf   &   Country
Club  course  to  capture  the
trophy.     And     last     month,
Dave  fired  a sizzling  70 over
the   same   course   to   take

home   the   hardware   again.
Here,    Dave    (left)    is    seen
accepting   the   trophy   f rom
tournament   organizer   Otto
Lemke  during  the  19th  hole
presentations.  Dave  topped
a  field  of  64  golfers   in   the
tournament  to  win  the  Pork
Boom     Open     Tournament
last month.                               .
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Serve an
Oktoberfest
meal any time
during the year
Oktoberfest Sausage
-==----,i----i
FPlyiNa  PAN

From  Frozen:
=  a:E  saL.sage  in  frying  pan.

i=c   a    _   clip   of  water.  Set
:errperature at 325° F. Cover
arcj   steam   for   12   minutes,
..7icover.     Add     one     table-
spoon     shortening     or     oil.
Brown    to    desired    colour,
approximately    10    minutes.

Delrosted
For    defrosted    product
reduce    steaming     by    3
minutes.    The   steaming    of
sausage  is  a  very  important
part   of   preparing    it.    It   will
ensure   a   fully   cooked   and
juicy  product.

BAKED  OKTOBERFEST
SAUSAGE:

Place  sausage  into  roasting
pan,   add   1/2  cup   water  and
one  teaspoon  shortening  or
oil.  Cover  pan  and  steam  at
375° F for  10 min. -uncover
and     bake     until     golden
brown.

Last,  but not least, treat your
family   or   guests   so   some
Dutch  Apple  Pie  topped  off
with   SCHNEIDEB'S  ZESTY
OLD  CHEDDAP  CHEESE.

Aunty Ann's Dutch Apple Pie

Poll      dough      out      to      1/8"
thickness.

Transfer    to    pie    plate,    roll
clough   onto   rolling   pin   and
unwind  over  pie  plate.
Li ne a 9" pie plate with pastry
right  up  to  the  outer  rim.
Bemove  peel  and  core  f rom
` tart.   apples.  Cut apples into

e[grt     wedges     and     cut
`,.,ec}ges  in  half  again.

Line pastry covered pie plate
wi{h  3  cups  of  apple  pieces.
In  a  bowl   mix  and  beat  the
following  ingredients.
1  cup  sour  cream
:.  cup  of  sugar
• :  teaspoon  salt

legg
1  teaspoon  vanilla
2  tablespoons  flour
Pour   this   mixture   over  the
apples to  coat them.

Streusel  topping:
place   1/3   Cup   butter   (room
temperature)   1/2   cup   brown
sugar  and  t/4 cup f lour  into a
bowl      and     stir     until     well
mixed.
Add  streusel  topping  to  pie.
Preheat oven to 400° F, place
pie on bottom rack and bake
40  to  50  minutes.

Sauerkraut - Oktoberfest
Style

2  pound  pouch  of
SCHNEIDEB'S  SAUEB-
KRAUT

I/4  cup  of  chopped  onions

1   small  bay  leaf
4  whole  cloves
1  teaspoon  white  sugar
1  grated  potato
salt - to taste

Prodecure:
Place     sauerkraut,     onions,
bay   leaf,   cloves,  sugar  and
potatoes    into    a    pot    and
simmer for  forty  minutes.
If  salt  is  needed,  add  at  this
point.
This  will  serve  6  people.

"Bratkartoffeln" "German
Fried Potatoes"
One can use left over cooked
potatoes   or   raw   potatoes.
Slice     potatoes     into     thin
slices  (approx.1/8").
Cut  three  slices  of

SCHNEIDEB'S  BACON
into  1/4"  strips.

Dice  one  small  onion.
Procedure:
Place  bacon  and  onion  into
the   frying    pan    -   fry   on
medium      heat      for      three
minutes.

Add  the  sliced  potatoes  -
season  with salt, pepper and
a  touch  of  nutmeg.
Turn  carefully a few times to
blend     seasoning     into
potatoes   and   brown   them
evenly.
Serve    with    SCHNEIDEF}'S
OKTOBEF]FEST   SAUSAGE
and  SAUEF]KF]AUT.
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